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EXPLANATORY NOTES: 

Abbrevi at i ons: 

CAPROFIT: 

CEGIMEL>: 

CEMAT: 

CONAPLAMED: 

DF.!CM: 

GEXPRONT: 

ICTA: 

LAPROMED: 

LUCAM: 

MSPAS: 

USAC: 

Comision Asesora de Produclos Fitoler~pEO-ut.1cos 

CMSPAS) 

Ccnt.ro Guat.emalt.eco de ::::nforma.c16n de Medi.camenlos 

USAC 

Cent..ro Mes.oamcr·.1.cano de E5ludios sobre Tecnolog.i.a 

Apropiada 

Conu s.i. 6n Nac1 onal par a el Ser vi ci cs Aprovecharru en lo 

de las Plant.as Medicinales 

Direccion General de Servicios de Salud Division de 

Rcgistro y Cont.rol de Medicament.as CMSPAS) 

Gremial de Exporladorcs de Product.cs No 

Tr adi c1 onal es 

Inst.it.uto de Cienc1a y Tecnolog.1.a Agricolas 

Laborat.orio de Producci6n Med1camentos 

Laborat.orio Unificado de Control de Al1mcntos y 

Med1camentos. MSPAS 

Mlnislerio de Salud Publica y Asist.ecia Social 

Un1versidad de San Carlos de Guatemala 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This report.. is writ. len by: ~va Lc5r i ncz C Hungary) 

The per-iod of mission: 10. February 1992 - 9. March 1992. 

Si t..e: Guat.emal a Ci t.y. CONAPLAMED. GEXPRONT C Annex VI.). 

Di f"ferenl Companies. 

The a1m of project.: Indust.rial Ut.ilizat.ion of Medicinal and 

Aromat.ic Plant. Resources for t.he Produc:.t.1on of 

Phar maceut.i cal s. 

Job des er i pt.ion C Annex I. ) 

Ont.he basis of available lit.craLur·e and t.he discrrssions and 

ncgol1at1ons with different. companies and inst.1t.ut.es moreover w1t.h 

t.he Ml.nist.r-y of· Hcalt.h it. is safe t.o st.at.c: t.he Guatemalan 

et.hnobolanics/cthnomedicine uses such t.ypc of medicinal plants 

Ce.g. Taget.es lucida, Psidium guajava. Smilax lundellii. elc.) 

which are not. used in Europe. While t.hese plant.s are used for· 

centuries. their benevolent. effect. is proved slat.ist.ically. 

however not. scientifically. it. is necessary t.o support. by all 

means t.he development of a slable. exactly dosable pharmaceut.ical 

product. made from t.hem. 

It. gi vcs more support. t.o t.he above reasoning t.hal t.hese 

plant.~. t.hc teas and t.inct.ures produced from t.hem show no t.oxic 

ef·ic.-ct at all. 

At present. the product. based on medicinal plants produced in 

t.he country. do not. have analyt.ical neither pharmacolog1cal 

ne?1lher· clinic.al approvement.s. So far· only microbiological purity 

Wd.$ demanded for pcrmissi.on. 

There lS a ver·y c.•xpr·essed interest. for t.he anal yt.1 cs of 

mc·d1ci nal pl .<i.nt products. for the t.echr1ol ogy of ex Lr "'· t. 

pr·c;.1.u·.eit1cm. and for t.he solid forms of medicines. 
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According t.o my est.1mat.ions only a couple of small fir~ ar·e 

able t.o manufact.ure solid medicine forms (like t.ablet.s and 

capsules). they know well however. t.hat. t.he st.abilit.y of liquid 

for ms l. s al ways in doubt. 

The Minist.ry of Healt.h and the LUCAM st.art.ed t.he creation of 

nor-ms ar.d pharmacopoeias for medicine product.s of plant. origin. 

The work f'or the permission processes of manuract.ur.ing and 

market.ing oft.he above product.s is going on. 

A. Summary 

1. Twice a w~-ck. in cooperat..i on wi t.h CONAPLAMED and GEXPRONT. I 

held a two hours lect.ure in t..he Indust.rial Chamber. about t.he 

different. technologies of pharmaceut.ical products applied 

mainly to the preparations of medic1nal plants. CAnnex II.; 

VI II.) 

In these lect.ures I dealt. wit.h 

chemical analyt..ical met.hods 

t.he import.ancc of stabilit.y in medicine 

GM? systems 

the construction of norms and pharmacopoeias 

- permission processes also. 

2. 1 was invited t.o 9 pharmaceut.ical companies and labor·at.ories. 

\o/here I provided help t.o t.hei r· pr·obl ems. C Annex I I I. ; VI I.) 

3. I look a part. on CAPROFI T t.al ks. about. the const.ruct.1 on of 

pharmaceut_ical norms. pharmacopoeias. 

processes. Csee technical report.) 

and the permission 

4. I took part. in the ere.a.Lion of GMP prescr1pt.ion for the 

production of medicines of plant orig.in. 

rcpor t.) 

C see t.echni cal 
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1 visited lhe Ba.refooled Doctors. 

conditions and requirements for lhc 

medicines of plant origin CGMP). 

necessary equipment. 

B. Conclusion 

and 

planned 

and the 

discussed 

pr educ t. i ans 

types of 

t.he 

of 

!.he 

1. The equipment. at. LUC/~ Ci nst..ruments. l aborat..ory set.up) are on 

a higher level. lhan lhe une•s at. USAC. or at. any at.her 

producer. 

2. It is necessary lo help Analytic ar1d Plant Chenuslry 

Department. of USAC to the level of LUCAM. t.o enable t.hem lo 

develop new t.cchnologics and lo file new medicinal products. 

3. USAC should t.alce part. in developing nor·ms and pharmacopoeias. 

4. The new technologies developed by USAC should be marlcct.ed as 

know-how• s or a cont..r- ... ct..-worlc 

d~veloped. 

const..ruclion should be 

~- The part..i cipat.ion of t.he most. developed comparu ec;; in !.he 

process of· norms and pharmacopoeias is desired. 

C. Recommendations 

1. To carry out. lhe requirements as per the conclusions, a 

coordinator should be installed. who will negot.1at.e t.he 

differences emerging. 

2. USAC should be supported financially t.o pur·chase 

import.ant in~t.rumcmt.s and machines. CAnnex IV.) 

some 
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3. A professional help is needed lo lhe working out of norms. 

pharmacopoeias and permission processes. lhe sooner the 

better . 

.C.. USAC"s Inslit.ut.e of" Pharmaceutical Technology should 

parli cipat.e in the worlci ng oul or composi lions conlai ni ng 

active substance or plant origin. 

IL TECHNICAL REPORT 

~- Assessment of the situation of Galenic produc~s 

I was invited by 9 pharmaceutical companies. we discussed 

mainly analytical. technological and GMP quest.ions. The expert.s of 

these compa:1i es look: part on my lectures and the problems 

import.ant fo· t.hem were discussed. According t.o t.he program made 

by CONAPLAMEJ I spent generally t.wo days at. a c-.:>mpany. 

I have st.udied the issue "Preliminary plan for t.he product.ion 

and t.he marketing regulation of phyt.olerapeut.ic product.s•• 

assCl!lbled by CAPROFIT exist.ing in t.he frame of t.he Ministry of 

Health. and I have recommended the following alterations: 

The above plan should contain: 

1. The descr i pli on of the living pl ant. 

2. The descr i pli on of t.he dried pl ant. mat.er i al. 

2. 1. Morphological descript.ion. 

2.2. Microscopic identification. 

3. The maximal wat.er cont.enl of the dried pl ant. mat.er i al in %. 

4. Content. of ash in %. 

5. Content. of acid inso~ublc ash in %. 

6. Foreign organic matt.er Ct.r.e proportion of st.ems. browned 

leaves. flow~rs and ct.her foreign organic mat.t.er in Ye:> 

7. Conter1t. of waler or a: cohol extract. l n %. 

8. Active substance content. in mg/g. 
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9. Assay Cdet.erminat.ion met.hods). 

10. Uswtl dose (single. daily). 

11. St.ability dat.a. st.or2.ge condi lion. 

We have agreed t.hal the limit values of the Guatemalan 

111Cdicj. nal plant.s c..nd the European or ~ort.h-American requirements 

surely will not be the same. t.herefore the investi~at.ion methods 

could be adart.ed. but the resylts most probably 

di ssi mi lar. 

will be 

The ct.her prepared plan. which we have discu~sed ...-as Lhe work 

t..it.loo as "The rules of registration of phytoterapeutic products". 

I have recommended alterations to the prepared plan. which 

were accept.ed. At t.he st.a:·t.ing material should be investigated the 

pr·esence of: 

l . Heavy met.al 

2. Herbicide 

3. P•sticide 

On the at.her hand I considered as unnecessary the st.at.ement 

of structural form and physico-chemical canst.ants of the active 

substance. I recommended only a lit.erat.ure reference. 

We have discussed the plan tit.led as "The condit.ions of 

er ca ting compani cs for the 

pr· oduc t. s" . 

pr educ t. ion of phyt.ot.herapeulic 

In this subject we assambled. t.he deS;cription: 

for· bui 1 dings and rooms 

for st.art.1ng materials and ct.her materials 

- for machines and inst.rumenLs 

for perso.1s concerned 

pr·cscr·i.bed also in GM?. We have dealt by document.at.ion S/!it.em~ 

required .L n GMP too. 
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We have dealt. separat.ely wit.h t.he working and of r·equirement.s 

for the manufacturing of galenics based on medicinal plant.s of 

trusted quality. Wit.h the aim of providing medicine t.o t.he 

villages far from t.he cit.ies. 

I have discussed in the individual laborat.ories hy t.hei r· 

expcrt.s the problems of quality cont.r·ol and technological 

paramet.ers of pharmaceut.ical product.s already in pr·oduct.ion a·. t.he 

companies. 

W!"1cnever the requ1red ir.strl•mentat..lon wa.s. av.:..ila.ble, I 

demonsl rated the l. nvest..igat.ion. but. in many place~ t.he equ1 p::-!ent 

is backing or nil. In t..his case I could recommend met.hods. recipes 

and 11 t.crature. 

Information about. t.he companies are t.he following: 

l . LANCASCO SA 

According t.o their informat.ion t.hey produce about 100 

di.ffer·ent. medicines and cosmetics. mainly based on 

pat.ent..s. Only four· of t.hei r product.s cont.al. ns plant. 

About. 130 people are wor lei ng :i. n t. he product.. ion. 

collar. 

for·ei gn 

ext.r·act.. 

10 whi t.e 

The analyt..ical and product.ion equipment. ar·e moder·n. their 

application is high level. 

To the products cont.al. ni ng medic1 nal pl ant. ext.racts t.hey buy 

active substance conccnt.rat.e. or they produce it ~n part. 

I provided advices to t.he solution of two of their technology 

pr·oblc...ms. Tn<.·y had a syrup f.ilt.r·at.1on problen\, for wh1ch I 

recommended. that t.he f1 l trat.ion should have been done at.. a 

prev1 ou!. pha~;c. The pl ant ext.ract should have been filtered 

clear. thus after· clarifying. the sugar syrup shou!d have 

been filt.cred hol. and the two solut.1ons unif1ed. 

Then the several ra15oed analytical quest.ions we have solved 

the? deter· m1 na t.,i ons of the added I od1 nc 1 r1 t.hei r 

conLa1n1ng al~o raw plant ext.ract.. 

:r:r.·y '.':"J; :t well and lrept :t cift.o:•r"'·~·:c:; 

preparation 
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2. I MPRO 

Ti.~ company produces 36 medicines and med1c1n.dl cosmet.ics 

d•.?veloped on t.heir own. They also manufact.ure t.t:e1r plant. 

cxt.racls. They have t.he1r own plant.at.ion. where t.hey 

cul ti vat.c Aloe vera. They export. t.he fre~~h gel and part.ly use 

lt. thernsclvc:: .. They plan t.o market. a new dnt.1inflarnmat.ory 

01 ntment cont.al n.i ng Al oc gel. I support.ea lhem by adv.i c.~~s. to 

t. he t. ""'chnol ogy. 

f.:ir_·f er· r· 1 ng t. o t. he1 r .l ntent.i ons of pr oduc1 ng ne1o1 

pharnw-cos.!llC'l..lCS I have recommended t.he appl 1cat..ior. of t.he 

extract of Ur Li ca d101 ca. becaus ~ t.h1 s pl ant cont.a1 ns a large 

variet.y of vit.anuns and minerals. 

3. ICA 

~bout. 25 different. product.s based on plant.s are marketed. 

"Itlcy produce t.he ext.ract.s by t.radit.ional ext.rac.t.ion met.hods 

C rnacer·at..i ons). At. present. 25 people are employed. They have 

granulat.ion and t.ablet.ing equipment.. They have plans for 

c apsul at.ion of dr i cd pl ant. ext. r act. s. We d1 scuss.~d t. he 

r·equir·ements for t.h1s. They do ar1alyt.ical exam.in<tt.ions only 

p.;:irt1.ally. TI1e mE-asurement.s of refract.or·y .indices and t.abl'S't. 

sol.iciness are continuous. 

To t.ht:.· pl anr1ed capsul ati on of t.he dr l t!d c:~xt.r·act.s I 

~ecomrnendcd t.he .add1t.ion of colloidal S10...,. which wac. 
c. 

have 

t.est.ed 

by us ln laboratory scale, and the result. was found as 

'::i..:. t.1 s. f ac Lor y. 
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4. F ARMA YA 

8 people in t.he laboratory do ma1 nly research. document.at.io!"l 

anG microbiological work. 

They market. one component. and multi. component. tea-mixtures. 

infusions. elixirs and tinctures. These are self-developed. 

They provide their own starling goods for lheir farmers. Also 

P'-ovi.de advices lo :Ir-y.ing. The quality of their products is 

good and st.able. 

They do microbiological t.esls for· others loo and 

in development. of new products or1 t.he ground 

et.hnomedi cinal knowledge. 

participate 

of their 

Instead of the presenlly used macerali.on. I recommended a 

more effective and quicker percolation i-or the product.ion of 

li nclures. 

5. LUCAM 

It. is properly equipped and t.he slaff is well lrained for 

examining t.hE- drugs and rood-product.s i. n ci rcul at.ion. 

There is a lack of practice, some minor equipment. Cfor 

example extract.ors) and of standards mat.er· i.al s for lest. i ng 

galenics of plant. origin. 

For preparing t.hc standard materials and for det.er·mining the 

effeclivc substances proposal was made. 

During my visit. at. LUCAM. the quest.ion of 

dE.·termi.nat.i.on of medicines made by exlr·act.s 

component. medicinal plant. was raised. 

I an!;wered the problem as follows, which gives 

purchasing some i nst.r ument.s. 

quant.it.at.ive 

from mul t.1 

r ea sous for 
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Preparative t.hin layer chromat.ography seems t.o be t.he best 

method for separating the characteristic active substances in 

t.he di ffcrent. plants. This way the substance of unknown 

st.ruct.~re can be qualit.at.ively ident.ified. 

If" quantit.alive delerminat.ion is required. a known quant.ity 

o~ standard substance should be runned on th~ thin-layer 

chromatogram. parallel with t.he plant extract. and the 

relative Rf values and the active subst.ance conlenl of the 

plant ext.ract could be deLermined by densit.omet.ry. 

6. ICTA 

The inslit.ute located in Chimalt.enango considers it. as it.s 

mc.i.1 il obj eel c:i.nd has it. actually done. t.he exact. 

i. denti ficali on and cul ti vat.ion of" plants used in 

et.hnomedicine. One of their successf"ul areas is t.he research 

of" economical and non dcst.r·uct.ive drying. For the exact 

evaluation of" ~heir result.s. t.he analytical invest.igat.ion of" 

t.he plants is also needed. 

7. THOMAE DRMANN HERVALL 

The plant has 14 employees. 4 nf t.hem gradua~ed. They produce 

, __ psules. tinctures and elixirs. At t.he present. they work on 

o. ant.i-psoriasis ointment. and have some problems with its 

st-ability. 

Their present.ly developed ointment. preparation contains the 

water extract. of" Swetia humilis. We have changed the 

compo~~1 ti or1 of the so f"ar unstabl c preparat.ion. We have 

concentrated the water plant. ext.ract. added an emulgeator. and 

st.abilized by colloidal Si0
2

. The product showed an excellent 

$t.abilily afterwards. t.he sample prepared lhat time is 

perfect even today. 
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8. LAPROMED 

The products are manuf'actureci by 3 l'!:"achers and 12 

pharmacy-students. At. present. they are working an 2 new 

preparations: an anti-fungus ointment and a spasmolytic. 

ant.1bacter1al syrup. Bolh of them contain concentrated plan~ 

extracts. At. the developmenl of the two products they 

i ncurt'ed sol ubil i t.y and homogeneity problems. By dilution 

with t..he original solvent.s "'e have solved t.he problem in 

l aboralory. 

9. SIERRA 

The firm is more t.han 100 years old. They manufacture their 

preparations according to old French Pharmacopoeias. They 

market. mainly tinctures and medicinal cosmetics. At. the 

present t.hey do not intend lo modify their used technologies. 

10. Barefooted Doct.ors 

On my assessment the clinical trials of medicinal products of 

plant origin will represent. a lot of difficulties. I mean 

here t..he organizing job and the provision of financial 

background. I recommend !'or this aim the participation of 

Barefooted Doctors, who can provide an assessment. about the 

preparations activity, a~ter the chronic toxicity 

exanunat.ions and pharmacological tests of the prepared 

products. 
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11 . PI LOT PLAMT 

On the day of my last lecture series. we organized a 

demonstration at. the experiment.al plant located at USAC. for 

the participants. where they studied the different. 

ext.ract1on. concentration and aromatic 

processes. 

oil preparation 

Due Lo the lack of laboratory equipment I was able to 

short manual work. common pract1ce only in a few cases. 

analytical equipment. is incomplete at. most. of the companies. 

LANCASCO company has t.he highest level. 

I got t.hc majority of the quest.ion from the area of 

development. of analyt.ical determinations. the t.echr.ological 

(extract.ion, concent.rati on) and the realization of 

phar~ ~eut.i cal forms. 

Due to the fact. t.hat. only a few have tableting 

do a 

The 

The 

the 

steps 

solid 

and 

capsulat.ing machines. in t.he case of 

et. hnomedi c i ne or ha vi ng onl y a mild 

simple granulation. 

medicinal 

effect, I 

plants used in 

recommended the 

l!:__Per_~onal part. 

1. I recommend the nomination of 1-1 persons from the 

USAC-LUCAM-Mi nist.r·y of Heal t.h and the ONUDI. who wcul d create 

the organization structure of the second phase •. and half-year 

pJ. an$ about t. he jobs t.o be done. 
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2. USAC takes up t.he provision of personnel to the research 

worlc:s on: 

plant. analytic. 

phyt.ochenu. st.ry. 

phar macognosy. 

pharmacology. 

pharmaceutical-t.echnology. 

3. LUCAM works out and gels t.he permissions. provides personnel 

t.o lhe requirement.s of official permissions and marketing. 

4. USAC. LUCAM. 

phar rna-compani es 

Minist.ry 

work out. 

of 

t.he 

Healt.h and 

pharmacopoeia 

medicinal product.s o~ plant origin. 

C. Technological recommendation 

t.he leading 

paragraphs of 

A financial support. should be ext.ended to t.he successful 

completion of t.he second phase t.o t.he research and development. 

inslit.ules. In the Annex V. at.t.ache t.he list. of basic inst.rument.s 

and equi pmcnt.. 

I recommend lhe exact. worlci ng out. of t.he rules of t.he 

per· mi ~·~aon and filing process for one pl ant.. and for the therefrom 

produced pr·eparat.i.on. and t.o send t.his document. as an example t.o 

every pharma-manufact.urer. 

Eva L6r i ncz 
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ANNEX I. 

1 ob dcscr i pt.ion: 

Post title: Consult.ant. in Galenicals Production 

Duties: The expert. will be formally alt.ached t.o t.he organization 

CONAPLAMED - t.he National Commission for the Utilization of 

Medic~nal and Aromatic plants. He will be responsible to UNIDO and 

the Nat.ional Project. Direct.or under whose guidance he will carry 

out. the fol lowi rig: 

Assess lhe available facilities and ~he current met.hods used 

in the production of g~lenicals and suggest improvements. 

Assist. the laboratories lo improve t.he product.ion of creams. 

ointments. syrups. liniments. t.ablet.s and capsules 

i ncorporat.ing plant. extracts. 

Develop quality control profiles for the galenicals prepared. 

Train local Fersonnel in all aspects of t.he product.ion of 

galenicals. 

Recommend new and improved technologies to be int.reduced 

including any equ.i pment. and t.raining. 

F1 nal 1 y. t.he expert wi 11 furnish a report. embodying the 

pr ogress made ar.d outlining his recommendat.i ons to both UNI DO and 

t.he Government.. 
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ANNEX II. 

Lecture content.: 

Course: The theory of preparat.ion of Phyt.ogalenic medicines. 

Organizer: CONAPLAMED and GEXPRONT 

Si t.e: I ndust.r i al Chamber 

Dat.e: 20th of Feb. - 13th of March 1992 

Thursday and Fri day s 30 
- 10

30 

1. The role of pharmaceut.ical technology j n medicine and t.he 

place of galenics in it.. 

2. The personnel. objective and in sit.c requirements of the 

preparation of phyt..ogalenics. 

3. The division of plant. based galenics according to lhe 

different. pharmaceutical forms. 

4. The preparation of raw mat.erials and t.echnological processes. 

5. 

(from t.he preparat.ion of medicinal plant. lo 

i ndust.rial processes). 

Liquid medicinal forms Csolut.ion wit.h wat.er. alcohol. 

et.c). 

6. Oinlmenls Cgels. creams. past.es et.c). 

Lhe 

oil 

7. Solid inedi ci nal forms Ct.ea-mixt.ures. powders. granule. 

t.abl et~s et.c). 

8. St.oring. conservat.ion. st.abilit.y. 

9. Qu.dl i t.y cont.rol of st.art.ing mat.erials. pr~~ess and end 

products Cnorms. pharmacopoeias) 

10. The document.at.ion of raw materials. 

products of phyt.opharmaceut.icals. 

processes and 

11. Aut.horit.y permissions. pack:ag;ng. marketing. 

end 

On evcr·y Thursday aft.er t.he lecture consul Lat.ions according lo 

personal need~. 
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ANNEX Ill. 

The visited companies and 1 abor at.or i es: 

LANCASl'.:0 

IMPRO 

IC:A 

FARMAYA 

THOMAE DRMANN HERVALL 

LAPROMED 

SIERRA 

DEPARTAMENTO DE F ARMACI A I NDUSTRI AL 

LUCAM 

ICTA 

CE MAT 

DRCM C Sessions of CAPROFI T) 

ANNEX IV. 

Import. ant inst. r uments f" or USAC: 

1. Complete t.hi n layer chromatographic E:qui pment.. 

Z. Densi t..omet.er. 

3. Laboratory equipment. for determinat.ion volat.ile oils from 

plant.s Ce.g. apparatus according DAB 9.). 



------------------------------------ --~ -- -~- -
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ANNEX V. 

Basic inst. r uments and equipment.: 

1. Laboratory equipment. for different. type extractions of 

medicinal plant. or galenical preparations C20-100 g). 

2. Thin la~r chrorna.t.ographic apparatus for qualit.at.ive analysis. 

3. UVlampCdual wavelength t.ype. 254.365 nm). 

4. Analyt.ical balances. 

5. Vacuum dist1llat.1on appar·atus. 

ANNEX VI. 

Senior counterpart. staff: 

Di pl. Armando Caceres. Nacional Direct.or. CONAPLAMED 

Dr·. Amarillis Saravia G6mez. President. of CONAPLAMED 

Eng. Francisco Solorzano. GEXPRONT 
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ANt-EX VIL 

Li st of' people met.: 

Di pl. Armando Leiva. LANCASCO 

Dipl. Norma Gladys ConLreras. LANCASCO 

Hect.or Adel fo Ruiz Godoy. t.ccnical di :--cct.or. LANCASCO 

Raf'C:tel Fel J. pe Sola.res Riepele. president.. LAt~CASCO 

Oipl. Vilma Judith Sol6rzano. IMPRO-Aloederm 

Erig. Jorg..;? Nadalini. general direct.er. ICA 

Di pl. Gladys Rodas. ICA 

Dipl. Lidia Gir6n. FARMAYA 

Di pl. Elsa Jauregui • FARMAY A 

Dip:.. Dennis Sanlizo. FARMAYA 

Di pl. Aracely de Leon. Deparlament.o de Farmacia Induslria 

Di pl. V. Eugenio Cordero. Depart.ament.o de Farmacia Induslria 

Vi cent.e Marlinez. ICTA 

Francisco Vasquez. ICTA 

Enrique Godoy Duran. direct.or. THOMAE DRMANN HERVALL 

Dr. Byron E. Godoy Guit.errez. manager. THOMAE DRMANN HERVALL 

Di pl. Luer eci a P~r ez. THOMAE DRMANN HERV ALL 

Dipl. Viet.or Manuel Molina Cruz. general direct.or. SIERRA 

Di pl. Mar La Sar d.o{. SI ERRA 

Eng. Byron Bal dizon. Pl.lot. Plant. USAC 

Edwin Fuent.es. P1lot. Plant.. USAC 

C.:i.r los Car dona. Pilot Pl ant.. USAC 

hnt.on10 Medrano. Pilot. PlJnl, USAC 

Dipl. Sergio Ortiz. r'rofessor of PhyLochenust.r·y. USAC 

Di pl. Beat. r l z Mech ni 11 a. Pr of essor· of Pha r macognos y. USAC 

Eng. Williams G. Alvarez Mejia. Professor of Chemical Engineer1ng 

USAC 

D.i pl . Rober lo Bena vi des • LUCAM 
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barefooted Doct.ors 

Dr. Anne Bourgey, doct~or 

Christ.ine Masse. academy or hygiene 

Thierry Muller. chenucal engineer 

Jean Pierre Ni col as. bot.ani st. 
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ANNEX VlIL 

L1 sl of' part1ci panls of l eclures: 

Jinrencz. Beatriz B. de. CEGIMED-USAC 

Caceres. Armando. CONAPLAMEO 

Muller. P.-.ierry. CONAPLAMED/Med.Des. 

Fcrn.indez, Mart.a R€:QJ. na. DGSS 

L6pez. Mart.a Elena.. DGSS 

Se~am, Sandra L. • DGSS 

De Le6n, Ar· acel y. Esc. Far ma.cl. a 

Sar·av1 a. Amari llis, Esc. Farmacia-CONAPLAMED 

Est.rada. Palricia, Escuela Quimica, USAC 

Guz.Un. Nora, E~cuela Qu!m.ica, USAC 

Monlencgro de Scheel. Flora. Escuela Qu!nuca, USAC 

Solis, Jar· ge, Facul lad AGRONOMI A 

Gir6n. Lidia, FARMAYA 

Jar·ucgu1, Elsa. FARMAYA 

Santizo. Dennis, FARMAYA 

li!c•das. Gladys. Laboralorio ICA 

So16rzano. Vilma. Laboralorios IMPRO 

Gor1:z"1les. Alba. Laborat.orios PROM 

Or-ell .a na. Carlota. Labor at.or i os SIERRA 

S.ar·c:U. Mart.a. Labor a tor ios SI F.RRA 

Hc.-rrer· a. Rodr l. go. Labor at.or ios THOMAE 

f'c'.'.·r ez. Lucrec1a. Laborator1os THOMAE 

Cont.ror·.as, Nor·rlld Gl .osdys, LANCASCO 

Lc1v4, Armdndo, LANCASCO 

P.c·c.1 no:. dE:· Bar r· er a. Al ba Nor y, LAPROMED 

Agu1 l .cs r·, 01 ga L. • LUCAM 

Bec-navi des. Roberto. LUCAM 

de Belt.r~n. Bcatr1z E~tracia. LUCAM 

S...r1to d~ G1 r6n. Af. da, LUCAM 

S1 err~ L. • Jorge. SfCC 
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Backstopping Officer's Technical eo.ments 
based on the work of Ms. E. I...Orincz 

US/GUA/84/282/11-51 

Annex IX 

T. De Silva/jbg 
1 July 1992 

The consultant has carried out the duties as per job description. The 

galenicals production in Guatemala has encountered many problems for which the 

consultant has suggested remedial action. She has also adviced the national 

quality control laboratory of LUCAM on how to improve the monographs 

preparation and specifications for plant products. 

A course of lectures conaucted by the consultant has enriched the know 

how of the scientific staff of a number of different institutions. 

Furthermore this course has strengthened the scientists' knowledge on basic 

principles thereby increasing their confidence and abilities in probleai 

solving. 

The account of activities in terms of product development is very 

concise. The report therefore cannot serve as a means of dissemination of 

know how to readers. This may be to safeguard the interests of the different 

private companies assisted by the consultant. 




